ANTIGONE

PARK SQUARE THEATRE  FEB 1–MAR 3, 2019

Student Matinees Feb 6–28
WHAT INSPIRES YOU?

WE’RE INSPIRED BY YOU.

MINNESOTA PUBLIC RADIO®

Wells Pianos

"All of your pianos were so much nicer than anything I played in the TC, and in fact all of MN!"

-Dr. Ryan Bosca
Welcome! Whether you are a student here with your class, a teacher, chaperone, subscriber or evening patron, we are so glad you’re with us today.

Today’s show is a collision (and a conspiracy) of the old and the “right now.” An ancient, universal story gets new life from this ensemble of diverse, talented young women. After all, who gets to tell the stories in a society is important.

One of today’s storytellers is lighting designer Kyia Britts, who developed her love of theatre as a Park Square Theatre Ambassador while attending Andover High School. As an ambassador, Kyia got to spend time with lighting designer Mike Kittel, studying light plots, asking questions, and even assisting him during a Tech Rehearsal. If you are a teen who LOVES theatre (or know one), this program may be life-changing.

Park Square’s inaugural Artist Fellowships will bring you more new storytellers in 2019. Eight early career artists, selected from a state-wide application process, will serve as assistant directors and designers in 2019, expanding the pipeline of under-represented artists and bringing new points of view to the work you experience.

Artists like Kyia are both the “now” and the future of this ancient art form in your community. (For more information on our Teen Theatre Ambassadors or Artist Fellowship Program, please visit parksquaretheatre.org.)

Thank you for being here today and for helping develop new storytellers for this time and place. You are essential to us and to this work!

Yours,

Flordelino Lagundino
John W. Harris Family Artistic Director

C. Michael-jon Pease
Executive Director
CHARACTERS

ANTIGONE  Young woman, family is deeply important to her
CREON  Antigone’s uncle, newly crowned King
ISMENE  Antigone’s sister, thinks before she acts
ETEOCLES  Antigone’s brother, twin of Polynices, longs for power
POLYNICES  Antigone’s brother, twin of Eteocles, longs to win against his brother
EURYDICE  Antigone’s aunt, a mother figure
HAEMON  Antigone’s fiance, son of Creon and Eurydice
4 CHORUS/FATES/GUARDS  Ensemble of movers, military with a hint of the Three Stooges

SYNOPSIS

There are three chapters that make up Sophocles’ Three Theban Plays: *Oedipus Rex, Oedipus at Colonus* and *Antigone*. Sophocles wrote these stories based on two enduring themes of Greek myth and drama: the flawed nature of humanity and an individual’s role in the course of destiny in a harsh universe. At the beginning of the Antigone chapter, Antigone’s father, King Oedipus, has died. On his death bed, he laid a curse on his two sons, Eteocles and Polynices, saying they would kill each other. The brothers have done just that. Antigone’s uncle, Creon, is declared the new King. Creon decrees that Eteocles will be given a proper burial, but Polynices will not be buried because he was a traitor. Antigone, in an act of civil disobedience, buries her brother. She is caught, imprisoned in a cave, and takes her own life. In this adaptation, all the action takes place on stage, including Antigone’s suicide.

As a courtesy to our actors and those around you, please DEACTIVATE all PHONES and ELECTRONIC DEVICES.

The videotaping or making of electronic or other audio and/or visual recordings of this production or distributing recordings on any medium, including the Internet, is strictly prohibited, a violation of the author’s rights and actionable under United States copyright law.

Park Square Theatre is a member of Theatre Communications Group (TCG), the national organization for the American theatre, and a member of the Minnesota Theatre Alliance.
ANTIGONE

BY SOPHOCLES / ADAPTED BY MJ (MEAGAN) KEDROWSKI
CREATED WITH THE 2016 AND 2019 CASTS
ON THE ANDY BOSS THRUST STAGE

ARTISTIC STAFF

Director .................................................. MJ (Meagan) Kedrowski
Costume Designer ................................. Morgan Groff
Lighting Designer ............................... Kyia Britts
Scenic Designer ........................................ MJ (Meagan) Kedrowski
Sound Designers ................................. Sarah & Steve Modena
Sound Consultant ................................. Lea Bruker
Fight Choreographer ............................. Meredith Kind
Movement Coach ................................. Kelly Nelson
Silks Coach ........................................ Lars Nisswandt
Vocal Coach ........................................ Ruth Coughlin Lencowski
Production Logistics Manager ............... Hannah K. Holman
Stage Manager ................................. Jaya Robillard
Assistant Director ................................. Sophie Peyton

CAST

Antigone ........................................ Lauren Diesch
Ismene ........................................ Jamilia Joiner
Eteocles ........................................ Kelly Nelson
Polynices ........................................ Antonia Perez
Creon ........................................ Laura Leffler
Haemon ........................................ Vinicia Coleman
Eurydice ........................................ Jamie White Jachimiec
Guard/Fate/Ensemble ...................... Meredith Kind, Erin Farste,
                                               Kelly Huang, Teresa Mock

MUSICIANS

Piano ........................................... Sarah Modena
Electric Guitar & Percussion ............... Steve Modena
Piano (matinees) ............................... Natalia Peterson
Electric Guitar & Percussion (matinees) ... Jo Kellen

SETTING & PERIOD Thebes, in Greece; then and now
PERFORMANCE TIME The show will run
approximately 100 minutes with no intermission.
THIS ADAPTATION OF ANTIGONE IS BASED ON THE ORIGINAL TEXT BY SOPHOCLES (496 BC – 405 BC). Sophocles is one of three ancient Greek tragedians whose plays have survived. Sophocles wrote over 120 plays during the course of his life, but only seven have survived in a complete form. The most famous feature Oedipus and also Antigone: they are generally known as the Theban plays, although each play was actually a part of a different tetralogy, the other members of which are now lost. For almost 50 years, Sophocles was the most celebrated playwright in Athens. Sophocles influenced the development of drama, most importantly by adding a third actor, thereby reducing the importance of the chorus in the presentation of the plot. He also developed his characters to a greater extent than earlier playwrights such as Aeschylus.

As Sophocles evolved the form of drama by adding a third character to gain more insight into the characters, so does this adaptation! By expanding the text and story through devising, the ensemble is able to delve into more backstory of the characters.
VINECIA COLEMAN
Haemon
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
Oregon Shakespeare Festival: The Odyssey; Frank Theatre: The Visit;
The Lonely Many: Love’s Labour’s Lost; See-Saw Lab Theatre: Womyn’s Mysteries; University of Idaho: Medea: Her Story; Iowa State University: A Streetcar Named Desire
TV/Film 39 Seconds (612M Productions) Training M.F.A., Theatre Arts, University of Idaho; B.S., Microbiology, Iowa State University
Accolades/Other Oregon Shakespeare Festival’s Rex Rabold Acting Fellowship; KCCTF Region VII National Partners of American Theatre nomination: The Red Pen; KCCTF Region V John Cauble Short Play award national semi-finalist: Home (The Place Where My Stuff Resides)

KELLY HUANG
Guard/Fate/Ensemble
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
Theater Mu: The Princess’ Nightingale; Phoenix Theatre: The Journalist’s Creed Training B.S., Digital Film and Video Production, The Art Institutes International Minnesota
Accolades/Other Upper Midwest Emmy Best Director Award for the film Kaimana; MCAD: personal curated art gallery “Huang Unspoken” showcasing Kathy Huang’s furniture designs and my documentary films; A Refugee’s Story, a short film selected in the 2015 Twin Cities Film Festival
Upcoming Projects Grumble Theater: Feminaal

LAUREN DIESCH
Antigone
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
Theatre Coup d’Etat: Equus; Umbrella Collective: The Ravagers; Chameleon Theatre Circle: [title of show]; Gadfly Theatre: Girl Gumshoe and Detective Dad; Bakerloo Theatre Company: Twelfth Night Training B.A., Theatre Arts, University of Pittsburgh
Accolades/Other Director of Education/Associate Artistic Director of CLIMB Theatre; Vice President of Chameleon Theatre Circle’s Board of Directors; Company Member with Umbrella Collective

JAMIE WHITE JACHIMIEC
Eurydice
Park Square Romeo and Juliet
Representative Theatre
Accolades/Other Lavender Magazine Best Music Director 2017 for Moby Dick at Theatre Coup d’Etat; Audience-Voted Best Drama 2017 at MN Fringe for One Foot; WSU’s Best Actress for Marlene in Top Girls
Upcoming Projects Park Square: Romeo and Juliet; Week Intensive in Traditional and Folk Cello Studies

ERIN FARSTE
Guard/Fate/Ensemble
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
History Theatre: Teen Idol: The Bobby Vee Story; Old Log Theatre: Beehive: The 60’s Musical; Playable Artworks: Second Skin; Mission Theatre: Trojan Women; Umbrella Collective: The Ravagers; South Dakota Shakespeare Festival: The Comedy of Errors Training B.F.A., Musical Theatre, Rockford University
Upcoming Projects Black Ensemble Players: A Midsummer Night’s Dream

JAMILIA JOINER
Ismene
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
History Theatre: Teen Idol: The Bobby Vee Story; Artistry: Mary Poppins; Uprising Theater Co.: Twisted Deaths; Minnesota Opera: Rigoletto; Guthrie Theater: A Christmas Carol TV/Film 911 (Amazon Prime) Training B.A., Theater Arts, University of Minnesota
Upcoming Projects Mixed Blood Theatre: ROE; Chameleon Theatre Circle: Spring Awakening
**MEREDITH KIND**
Guard/Fate/Ensemble
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
Classical Actors
Ensemble: *The Roaring Girl*; Theatre Pro


**Accolades/Other** Invited performer and instructor for Teatro Potlach Festival in Italy, summer of 2016

---

**LAURA LEFFLER**
Creon
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
(as Actor) Umbrella Collective: over 29 projects since 2006

including *Wolf Song, June, The Ravagers, Leaves, These Are the Men*; Bedlam Theatre: *Beaverdance*; (as Director) Umbrella Collective: select titles including *The Awakening, Ex-Gays, Sweet Dreams Alfie, Penelope*; EMU theatre: as *You Like It, The Big Funk*; (as Assistant Director) Guthrie Theater: *The Legend of Georgia McBride, Refugia, Faith Healer*, The Moving Company: *Come Hell and High Water*; Theatre de la Jeune Lune: *Fishtank*; Frank Theatre: *By the Bog of Cats Training* M.A., Theatre (directing), University of Kansas; B.A., Theatre (performance), Baker University

**Accolades** City Pages Best Director 2018

**Upcoming Projects** Park Square: Jefferson Township Sparkling Junior Talent Pageant (Director)

---

**KELLY NELSON**
Eteocles
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre

**Training** B.A., Theatre Arts, Minnesota State University Moorhead

**Accolades/Other** Lavender Magazine Outstanding Supporting Actress 2018

**Upcoming Projects** Lakeshore Players: *Mary Poppins* (Choreographer, Spring 2019)

---

**TERESA MOCK**
Guard/Fate/Ensemble
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre

**Other** Embodied Poetics: Lecoq Pedagogic Certification; Producer/Director for *The Shadow War* (We Theater with Center for Hmong Studies); Costume Designer for *Mixed Precipitation*

---

**ANTONIA PEREZ**
Polynices
Park Square Debut
Representative Theatre
Theater Latté Da: *Once*; Artistry: *Legally Blonde*; Umbrella Collective: *The Ravagers*

**Training** B.A., Theatre, Minnesota State University-Mankato

**Upcoming Projects** Umbrella Collective: *Velvet Swing*
MJ (MEAGAN) KEDROWSKI  
**Director**  
**Park Square**  
**Directorial Debut**; (as Actor) *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*; (as Properties Designer) *Henry and Alice: Into the Wild*; (as Production Staff) *Sometimes There’s Wine, Of Mice and Men, Hamlet, Dot*  
**Representative Theatre** (as Actor) History Theatre: *God Girl*;  
Artistry: *Hairspray*;  
20%; Theatre Company: *FIVE*; (as Scenic Designer and Actor) Umbrella Collective: *June*; Theatre Coup d’Etat: *Moby Dick*; (as Scenic Designer) Four Humors: *The Importance of Being Earnest*  
**Training** B.A., Theatre Arts (Acting, Directing, and Technical Design) Minnesota State University-Moorhead;  
A.A. (Fine Arts and Education), Central Lakes College  
**Accolades/Other** Company Member: Umbrella Collective; Co-Artistic Director: Sidecar Theatre; *Lavender Magazine* Best Cross Gender Performance of the Year 2017  
**Upcoming Projects** Guthrie Theater: *Cyrano de Bergerac, Metamorphoses*  

KYIA BRITTS  
**Lighting Designer**  
**Park Square Debut**  
**Representative Theatre** Lakeshore Players Theatre: *Baskerville, It’s a Wonderful Life;* Totino-Grace High School: *Hello Dolly Training* B.S., Theatre Arts and Marketing Communications, University of Wisconsin-River Falls  
**Upcoming Projects** Totino-Grace High School: *The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe;* Merrill Community Arts Center: *Little Women;* Lakeshore Players Theatre: *Mary Poppins*  

MORGAN GROFF  
**Costume Designer**  
**Park Square** *Romeo and Juliet, Flower Drum Song* (co-production with Mu Performing Arts)  
**Other** Shop foreman, *Face Off* (Mission Control Media)  
**Upcoming Projects** Theatre in the Round Players: *Red Hot and Cole*  

HANNAH HOLMAN  
**Producing Consultant**  
**Park Square**  
**Debut**  
**Representative Theatre** Umbrella Collective: *June Training* B.A., Theater Arts and Music, Concordia College  
**Accolades/Other** Producing Artistic Director, Umbrella Collective; Program Manager, Minnesota Theater Alliance; Board Member, Department of Public Transformation  
**Upcoming Projects** Park Square: *Jefferson Township Sparkling Junior Talent Pageant*; Umbrella Collective: *Velvet Swing*  

MEREDITH KIND  
**Fight Choreographer -** see bio page 8  

RUTH COUGHLIN LENCOWSKI  
**Vocal Coach**  
**Park Square** *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*  
**Representative Theatre** East West Players, Theatricum Botanicum, Chalk Rep Theatre, Stella Adler Academy, Trinity Repertory Company, LaMaMa E.T.C., Primary Stages  
**Training** B.A., Theatre Performance, Fordham University; M.F.A., Acting, Brown University  
**Other** Voice, speech, and dialect coach for actors and productions in Los Angeles and New York  

SARAH MODENA  
**Sound Designer**  
**Park Square Debut**  
**Representative Theatre** Theatre Coup d’Etat: *Antigone;* Collective Unconscious Performance: *Le Cirque Féerique*;  
Theatre Undertow Collective: *Door to Door*;  
Metropolitan State University: *My Soul: and Other Broken Things;* Albino Squirrel Productions: *Pocahontas (or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Mouse)*; Mounds View Community Theatre: *Les Misérables*  
**Training** B.A., Theatre Arts, Metropolitan State University  
**Accolades/Other** *Lavender Magazine* Best Sound Design (for *Antigone* at Theatre Coup d’Etat); Outstanding Production of a New Work, Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival-Region V, Nationals (playwright, *My Soul: and Other Broken Things*)  

STEVE MODENA  
**Sound Designer**  
**Park Square** *The Diary of Anne Frank*  
**Representative Theatre** Saint Croix Festival Theatre: *Little Shop of Horrors;* Gadfly Theatre: *Othello*; Classical Actors Ensemble:
Kelly Nelson
Movement Coach - see bio page 8

Lars Niisswandt
Silks Coach
Park Square Debut Representative Theatre
Guthrie Theater: A Christmas Carol; Artistry: Legally Blonde, Follies, Wit, The Music Man
Film Uptop Films: Truth of the Matter
Accolades/Other 2017 Ivey recognition for Wit at Artistry; Workshop, Cirque du Soleil: Kurios

Sophie Peyton
Assistant Director
Park Square The Pirates of Penzance, Might as Well Be Dead Representative Theatre
Trademark Theater: Undersstood; Minnesota Opera: Fellow Travelers; History Theatre: Dance ‘Til You Drop; Arts Nest: Of Milk and Mirrors; McCarter Theatre: Baby Doll, The Mousetrap
Training B.A., Theatre Arts: Directing, Temple University Accolades/Other Sophie Peyton has worked on the administrative and producing staff at McCarter Theatre Center, Eugene O’Neill Theatre Center, Wilma Theater, and PlayPenn: New Play Development Conference

Jaya Robillard
Stage Manager
Park Square (as Assistant Stage Manager) A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Cardboard Piano, Macbeth, Nina Simone: Four Women, The House on Mango Street Representative Theatre Sandbox Theatre: Words Do Move; 20% Theatre Company: The Terror Fantastic; Lex-Ham Theater: Dead Man’s Cell Phone
Upcoming Projects Park Square: Romeo and Juliet (Assistant Stage Manager)

Jo Kellen
Electric Guitar & Percussion (Matinees)
Park Square Debut Representative Theatre
Red Eye Theater: Ham Fist Directive;
University of Minnesota-Duluth and Florida State University: Theatre Arts Training
Bachelor of Individualized Studies (BIS), Playwriting, University of Minnesota
Accolades/Other Recipient of 2018-2019 Cedar Commissions Upcoming Projects Release of the Florists’ 2019 album Prayer Starter; Release of Products’ 2019 album Pink Puma; Release of debut solo album Serious Glee: Live at the Cedar Cultural Center

Sarah Modena
Piano - see bio page 9

Steve Modena
Electric Guitar & Percussion - see bio starting page 9

Natalia Peterson
Piano (Matinees)
Park Square Marie and Rosetta Other Natalia is an eclectic artist, using her talents and education as an actor, vocalist, pianist, music director and composer. She is a recent recipient of a McKnight Fellowship for her composition of the book and score for the full-length stage production, Borderland, collaborating with Tony Award winning producer Jamie Cesa. She is also a published author of the book, “I’m Not The Pastor’s Wife…I’m just married to him.” More info: nataliapeterson.org

Production Staff & Crew
Assistant Technical Director: Gaea Dill-D’Ascoli
Carpenters: Jorge Rodriguez-Sosa, Mark Dulac, Peter Talbot, Rachel Johnson
Lighting Programmer: Kyia Britts
Scenic Artist: Jeni Tolifson

Special Thanks To Ursula K. Bowden; Guthrie Theater; the 2016 production team, especially Jason Andrews, Lori Castille, Sue Gerver, Jayme Godding, Jeff Groff, Michael Johnson, Brian Joyce, Franklin Wagner, and Patrick Webster. Thanks to Mike Kittel for serving as lighting design mentor.
A HUGE THANK YOU TO MEMBERS OF OUR GOLDEN TICKET CLUB

These subscribers have purchased subscriptions to a Park Square Theatre season for five consecutive years or more. Your loyalty to Park Square Theatre does not go unnoticed and means the world to the Theatre!

20 YEARS +
Carolyn Adams
Charles & Adair Anderson
Karen Anderson
William A. Anderson
James & Kathy Andrews
Howard Ansel
Stephen & Jane Aufmuth
Michael & Judy Ayers
K. J. Olson
Kay C. Bach
Deborah Bachrach
Bruce & Carol Barry
Jane & Tom Bauman
Robert & Mary Beck
Richard & Sue Beckham
Diane Bergens
E.M. Brenny & Walter Jost
Jean M. Brezinski
Henry Bremelkamp
Char Brooker & Gene Mammenga
Sandra Bruckner
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Kenneth & Gwen Crabb
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Jerry & Debbie Filla
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Susan Flynn
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The John W. Harris Family
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Alfred & Sharon Kauth
Lorraine Kenfield
Janice Kimes
Richard Kinde
David & Susan Klevan
Mark & Sandy Kolar
Catherine Kramer
Wesley & Deirdre Kramer
Thomas & Mary Krick
Chris & John Kuderka
Al Kvaal
Tim & Nancy Labissonniere
John & Karen Larsen
Donna Jean Larson
Verena & Virgil Larson
Granville & Rosemary Lawrence
Mary Leathy
Anne LeDuc
John & Jeanne Leefvere
Janice & Louis Leichter
Bill & Mary Lerman
Joe Lilla
Barbara Lindeke
Elizabeth Lindeke
Walter & Florence Littman
Mary Lou Logsdon
Carolyn Lohman
Michael Mallory & Catherine Gray
Tony Manzara & Connie Kirk
Elizabeth Martin
Linda Maskel
Jack & Jeanne Matlock
Philip & Joanna Mead
Kathleen & Russell Menard
Chuck Mesereau
Cheryl A. Meyers
Margaret Michaelson
Daniel & Alice Mikle
Karen Milton
Theresa Mish
Barbara Mitchell
Becky Montgomery & Dave Haley
Becky Mooney
Eunice Morelli
Richard & Marina Morey
Nadine & Donald Myers
Joann Nelson
Theodore Neuhaus
Kenneth & Mary Neustel
Nikki Newman & John Lampe
Richard & Joan Newmark
Nancy & Richard Nicholson
Audrey & William Nowak
Michael & Kay O’Brien
Douglas & Carol Ogren
Donald & Mary Ellen Olson
Margaret A. Osborne
Scott Overgaard
Bonnie Palmquist
Ron Parker & Janet Houck
Eric & Jo Ann Pasternack
Floyd Patten
James Persson & Barbara Schmidt Persson
Warren & Ann Peterson
Richard & Virginia Plaisance
Lou & Amy Powell
Nicole & Charlie Prescott
Jerry & Debra Ratliff
Molly Redmond & Steven Ring
Patrick & Debby Reisinger
Lovella Rempel
Diana Rivard
David Robinson & Janet Ekern
Thomas & Nancy Rohde
Jean & Joseph Rozinka
James Rustad & Kay Thomas
Paul & Pat Sackett
Ronald & Lyn Sawchuk
Marna Schield
Judy & Jack Schlukebier
Paul Schulte
Summer Seidenkrantz & Clark Schroeder
Art & Jan Seplak
Margaret Severe
Laurel Severson
Lee Silverstein
Martha Anne Simms
Laurie Rose Simon & Carol Hohenstein
Christine Soderling
Leroy Sorenson
Mike & Angela Steenberg
Joe & Karen Steger
John & Nan Steger
Sarah Stevenson
Stanley & Connie Suchta
Grace Sulenrud
Elisabeth Swensden
Ron & Margaret Tabar
Mary S. Tamman
Karen Tarrant
Beverly & Edwin Thiede
Karen Titrud
Michael & Dianne Trdan
Gerry & Arlis Vande Garde
Michael & Mary Vanderford
Gerald & Beth Voermans
Richard Voorhaar & Ellen Worlund Voorhaar
Jennifer Wagner & James Vogel
Leon & Linda Webster
Georgia Wegner
Judy & H. Michael Whalen
Robert & Teri Wheeler
John & Sandra White
Claudia & Don Wiebold
Allison Wolf & Jerry Wilhelm
Edrie Zweber

15-19 YEARS
Atashi Acharya
Julie Ahlman & Michael Higgins
Margaret Albrecht
Douglas Allchin
Douglas Allchin
Suzanne Ammerman
Karen Avaloz
John & Barbara Balfanz
Corrie Ooms Beck
Tim & Sara Beckstrand
John & Bonnie Bellows
Tamara Jo Bergan
Lauru & Jon Bloomborg
Thelma Boeder
Michael Bohman
Rolf & Christi Bolstad
Jeffrey Bores & Michael Hawkins
Tom & Gunta Brace
Kathleen Brady
Gary Bramer
Diane & Steven Brown
Robin Brown & Denise Pasmanter
Richard & Barbara Cain
Jane Carlstrom & Dave Decker
C.C. & Dawn Clawson
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James & Catherine Conroy
Karen Covington
Casey & Rachael Crabb
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Diane & Mike Diemer

Continued on next page
Golden Ticket Club Members
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Ellen Kennedy
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Keith & Nina Larson
Ronald & Elaine Larson
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Mariellen & Wayne Leebaw
Leonard & Michaela Leitner
Debbie Leyden
Bob & Bev Liebig
Cynthia Lutz
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Ruth Marcut
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Linda McCarty
Elizabeth McGowan
Bonnie & Donn McLellan
Mary Mehsikomer
Jodie & Clark Meyer
Michelle Micko
Alan & Sharon Miller
Maggie Morris & Kent Kokko
Karen Morse
Patricia Mougel
Gail Mullaney
Nancy Myers
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Jayne Nocton
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Michael & Nancy O’Loughlin
Gayle & Timothy Ober
Jerome Oberemt
Paul & Gina Ogren
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Karen Roehl
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10-14 YEARS
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Dave & Cristina Quast
Debra Que
Marion Quinn
Jeff & Lisanne Racine
Rockelle Reilly
Russell & Kathryn Rhode
Allan Riel
Karen Roesler
Ellen Rominski
William & Glennis Schluckebier
Barbara Schmidt
Jane Schmidt
Phyllis Severson
Carolyn & Arjun Sharma
Jeanne Smith
Marah Snyder
Peter & Sue Stein
Karen & Paul Stoddard
Mae Seelye Sylvester
Helen Taylor
Joan Thomas
Bob & Kathy Thompson
Avinire & Jan Toigo
Diane Traylor & William Morris
Michelle Tucker
Patricia Vuem-Smith
Carol & Sandy Weisberg
Laura Wilcox & Richard Slowes
Jeanne Winiecki
John & Barbara Winters
Terry & Susan Walterstofor
Virginia Yingling

5-9 YEARS
William Adamski
Marcia J. Aubineau
Vincent Barton
Paul Batalden
Molly & Jim Bauer
Judith Beck
Martha Beebe
Barbara Beresford
Elena Biessner
Lesley Blcker
Darlene Bongers
Rusty Brace
Dorothy Brewer
James Brinkwedde & Laurie Levin
Beth Bromen
Carl & Jean Brookins
Judy Brown
Debra Burandt
Helen & Tim Canfield
Char & Bill Carlson
Jodi Carter
Cecil & Penny Chally
Kathy Chesney
Faith Clove
Ronald & Kathy Colby
Kathy Cristan
David Crockett
Francis Cummins
Robert Milligan & Sharon Danes
Betty Danielson
Joseph Danko
Barb Davis
Jonathan Despotes
Jenni & Doug Devens
Nancy Devitt
Cheryl Divine
Dorothy Dowd
Deborah Dox
Mary Drache
Mickey Ellis
Peggy Engh
Judith Ericksen
Tom Emsn
Steven Euler & Nancy Roehr
Meridel Fahsl
Dianne & Jim Falteisek
Sheila Faulkner
Karen Finck
Laura Fix
Patricia & Terry Flaherty
Tim & Susan Flaherty
Carol J Foley
Marsha Foss
Clare Fossum
Elaine Frankowski
Mark Friesen
Sally Frisiore
Eunice Gelb
Diane Genova
Eileen Godbout
Walt Gordon
Claire Graupmann
Nancy Green
Mary Greene
Mary Gregorson
Jennifer Gross
John Hagen
Rita Hample
April Hansen
Kate Hanson
Norman & Marlys Harris
Andrea Trimble Hart
Kathy Hart
Joyce Haselmann
Terry Hasse
Jan Haugland
Wendy Hearn
Linda Heinrichs
Linda Heinze
Penny Heit
Carla Heyl
Kathryn Hoffmann
Carol Hokanson
Jean Inglehart
Marjorie Jacobsen
Donald James
Arlene Johnson
Norbert Johnson
Deb Jones
Michael & Deb Jorgensen
Connie Karol
Brenda Kemmerick
Carla Klikelly
Karen Knott
Shirley Kokotovich
James Koloc
John Krebsbach
Kay Kubes
Richard Kubista
Katherine Kuray
Marie Lafrance
Joanne & David Laird
David & Pamela Lande
Susanne Langworthy
John & Colles Larkin
Ken Latham
Reva Lear
Sarah Lenz
Darlene Lewis
Linda Ley
Karen Lilley
Sharon Link & Robert Lewis
Kirsten Long
Kristen Lund
Steve & Judith Madole
Gerry & Rita Manninen
Dennis Mathis
Ron & Mary Mattson
Mary McGinnis
Marnie Mellberg
Linda Menne
Mary Jane Meredith
Larry Meuwissen &
Joyce Maddox
Karen Middleton
Aaron Milbank
Brandon Miller
David Miller & Mary Dew
Gail Millette
Shirley Miske
Heather Mullen
Katherine Murray
Diane Nelsestuen
Dean Neaelson
Diane Nelson
Erika Nelson
Victoria Nelson
Judy Nobles
Anne O’Connor
Barbara O’Malley
Michael & Connie O’Sullivan
Virginia Ogura
Benedict & Rita Olk
John Orbison &
Holly MacDonald
Kristin Palfe
Midge Palmer
Peter Parilla
Jean Pearson
Cindy Perry
Jane Persoon
Shelley Peterson
Patricia Pfalz
Judy Pfennig
Richard Pfhol
Diane Pike & Stephen Willett
Kathrine & Mitchell Pincus
Brian Poll
Rosemary Prihoda-Pucci
Tsspil Wray & Lawrence W. Pry
Brad & Linda Quarderer
Natarajan Raman
Maria & David Reamer
Trista Reinhke
Tom Reid
Ellen Rider
Lisa Rietved
Barbara Risken
Eileen Roberts
Chuck & Terri Roehrick
Kay Rogers
Michael Rohrer
James Rosenbaum
Paul Rowekamp
Joe & Lee-Ann Rubenstein
Kari Ruth & Tom Park
Alan & Sally Ruvelson
Elaine Ryden
Tim & Kim Scanlan
Kathlynn Sedro
Bruce & Julianne Seiber
Mariannne Seng
Emily & Dan Shapiro
Gale Sharpe
Darrell Shreve
Esther Feldman & Steve Simon
Jackie Sinykin
John Sipe
Bruce & Marie Smith
David & Ann Smith
Diana Smith
Jeanette Sobania
Kay Sorlien
Teri Spano-Madden
Donna Spencer
Renee Sletisie
Kay Strauss
Karen Stuhlfeier
Mary Swanson
Ella Thayer
Jonathan Tholen
Jim Thomas
Sharon Thuecks
Miriim Titzler
Ms. Judy Vallot
Diane Vener
Steven Vinge
Philip Voight
Helen Wagner
Donna Walseth
Susan & Wayne Walther
Joanne Wang
Robert Warde
Lynnanne Warren & James Leslie
Judith Wehrwein
Mary & Don Weller
Barbara Wenc
Robin Westcott
John Williams
Catherine & Stephen Wilson
Le Donna Wistrill
Stephen & Kimberly Wolff
Richard Young
Beth Zukowski
Mary Zwerie
Staff

Flordelino Lagundino
John W. Harris Family Artistic Director

C. Michael-jon Pease, CFRE
Executive Director

Artistic
Laura Leffler  Associate Artistic Director
Mary Montgomery-Jensen  Interim Production Manager
Michael P. Kittel  Resident Lighting Designer
Charlotte Deranek  Sound Supervisor
Madi Smith  Rep Crew Head
Aaron Chvatal  Wardrobe Supervisor
John White  Literary Management Volunteer
Jared Zeigler  Artistic Department Administrator
Lyndsay Harter  Production Assistant

Education
Mary M. Finnerty  Education Director
Connor M. McEvoy  Education Sales & Services Manager
Robby Miller  Education Program Associate
Marcia Aubineau  Post-show Discussion Moderator

Immersion Day and Ambassador Program Teaching Artists:
Tessie Bundick, Shanan Custer, Sha Cage, Annie Enneking, Ellen Fenster, H. Adam Harris, Steve Hendrickson, Brian Hesser, Katharine Horowitz, Stephen Houtz, JuCoby Johnson, Mike Kittel, Carson Kreitzer, Kory LaQuess Pullam, Kym Longhi, Katy McEwen, Leslye Orr, Joseph Papke, Carolyn Pool, Aaron Preusse, Joel Sass, Doug Scholz-Carlson, Jen Scott, Eric Sharp, Dane Stauffer, Regina Marie Williams, Keely Wolter

External Relations
Susan Berdahl  Marketing Director
Connie Shaver  PR Director
Mackenzie Romenesko  Development Manager
Rachel Wandrei  Marketing & Engagement Manager
Lindsay Christensen  Group Sales & Development Associate
Lynne Beck  Development Consultant
Madge Duffey  Graphic Designer
Petronella J. Ytsma  Photographer
Michael Hanisch  Videographer
Jim Heideman  Telemarketing Services

Finance and Operations
Seri J. Zigan  Managing Director
Jackson Smith  Finance Manager
Dave Peterson  Facility & Events Director
Rafael Michaca Lara, Gabriel Salomon  Facility & Events Associates

Front of House Staff: (Evening) Jifty Kunik  Performance Manager; Kasey Tunell, Mariah Christensen, Michelle Clark, Sophie Wozniak, Tammie Weinfurtner, Mina Kobayashi, Michelle Perkowski, Claire Chwalek, Robby Miller, Steve Sell, Gillian Constable, Eva Gernlo, Michelle Perkowski, Jenna Gustafson, Drew Pannebecker, Lauren Everett, Suzannah Weiss; (Daytime) Claire Chwalek – Lead House Manager; Gayle Smith, Louise Rosemark, Ann Feider, Patricia Arnold, Liz Englund, Marge Thoele, Gayle Sydney Linderman

Ticket Agents: Ben Cook-Feltz – Ticket Office Manager; Eva Gernlo, Gillian Constable

Usher & Friday Morning Club Coordinator: Judy Bartlett

Access Services Staff
Audio Description: Rick Jacobson, Laurie Pape-Hadley, Elana Centor, Laura Wiebers; ASL: Sarah Brown, Sara Corliss, Paul Deeming, Linda Gill, Jenae Hanson, Shelly Lehrer, Josette Repke, Jonella Titus; Open Captioning: Shelia Bland, Elana Centor

Volunteers
Friday Morning Club: Susan Adix, Doreen Aszmus, Sue Bjerke, Pat Dalluhn, Monica Fritzen, Pat Sackett

Thank you to all of our Volunteer Ushers.

Board of Directors
Paul Mattessich (President)
Executive Director, Wilder Research Foundation
Tim Ober (Immediate Past President)
President, Red Oaks of Dakota County Inc.
Jewelie Grape (Vice President)
Partner, Conner & Winters, LLP
John LeFevre (Treasurer)
Community Volunteer (Deluxe, Retired)
Nancy Feldman (Secretary)
President and CEO, UCare, Retired
John L. Berthiaume VP, Financial Advisor, RBC Wealth Management
Daniel Boone  Executive Director, Integrated Programs Marketing Services, DELUXE
Patrick Brown  Partner, Azure Wealth Management Marketing Services, DELUXE
Paul F. Casey, CIA, CFE, FLMI  Audit Manager, Enterprise Operations, Internal Audit, Securian Financial Group
Gissell Castellón  Planner, Kitchen Tabletop, Target
Barb Davis  Realtor, Coldwell Banker Burnet
Rita M. Dibble  Vice President for University Advancement, Foundation Executive Director, Metropolitan State University
Jim Falteisek  VP of Commercialization, 3M
Kristin Taylor Geisler  Principal, Iris Consulting, LLC
Andrea Trimble Hart  CPCU, Senior VP, Willis of Minnesota, Inc.
Karen Heintz  Senior VP, Branch Manager, Robert W. Baird
Patricia Izek  Diversity & Inclusion Recruiter, University of Minnesota
Paul Johnson  VP, Investor Relations, Xcel Energy
Greg Landmark  VP - HR, Compensation, Benefits and Operations, Travelers Insurance
Kristin Berger Parker  Partner, Stinson, Leonard, Street
Shona Ramchandani  Consultant, Language & Culture Worldwide
Susan Rostkoski  Consultant
Kari Ruth  Director of Strategic Communications, Hennepin Theatre Trust
Paul Sackett  Professor of Psychology and Liberal Arts, University of Minnesota
Paul Stembler  Consultant
Educator Advisory Board
Marcia Aubineau  University of St. Thomas, Retired
Liz Erickson  Rosemount High School, Retired
Theodore Fabel  South High School
Amy Hewett-Olatunde  Humboldt High School
Cheryl Hornstein  Freelance Theatre and Music Educator
Alexandra Howes  Twin Cities Academy
Dr. Virginia McFerran  Perpich Center for Arts Education
Kristin Nelson  Brooklyn Center High School
Jennifer Parker  Falcon Ridge Middle School
Maggie Quam  Hmong College Prep Academy
Kate Schilling  Mound Westonka High School
Jack Schlukebier  Central High School, Retired
Tanya Sponholz  Prescott High School
Jill Tammen  Hudson High School, Retired
Craig Zimanske  Forest Lake Area High School

Emerging Leaders Advisory Board
Julia Fong  Community Volunteer
Abby Kohls  3M
Claire Milldrum  Metropolitan Consortium of Community Developers
Shona Ramchandani  Language & Culture Worldwide
Anna Selser  General Mills

Community Advisory Board
Roxane Battle  TV personality, Author
Gissell Castellón  Planner, Kitchen Tabletop, Target
Julia Fong  Community Volunteer, Woodbury
Pedro Juan Fonseca  Actor, Twin Cities
Patricia Izek  Diversity & Inclusion Recruiter, University of Minnesota
Brian Joyce  Director of of the Native FAN program, Minneapolis American Indian Center
Dawn Selle  Director of External Affairs & Development, Hallie Q Brown Community Center
Momoko Tanno  Performing Artist, MacPhail Center for Music
Carlos Vazquez  Tax Specialist, Minnesota Department of Revenue
Clarence White  Associate Director, East Side Freedom Library

Theatre Ambassadors
Payton Anderson (Shell Lake High School), Billy Booth (Mounds View High School), Amiri Burns (Harding High School), Trent Chiodo (Minnehaha Academy), Soren Eversoll (Highland Park High School), Elijah Owens (Hope Academy), Emilie Davidson (Mounds Park Academy), Daniel Hubatch (Home School), Thomas Madison (Highland Park Senior High School), Merrick McFarling (Mounds View High School), Ashley Neba (Park Center High School), Bronwyn Simmons (Spring Lake Park High School), Cassidy Thompson (Spring Lake Park High School)

Contact Information & Ticket Office Hours

Contact
Mailing Address:
408 St. Peter Street, Suite 110
Saint Paul, MN 55102
Street Address:
20 West 7th Place
Saint Paul, MN 55102
Ticket Office: 651.291.7005
Education: 651.291.9196
Donor Development: 651.767.1440
Audience Services: 651.767.8489
Group Sales: 651.767.8485

Ticket Office Hours
Tuesday – Saturday*
12:00-5:00pm
*Open Saturdays on performance days only
Performance Days*
6:30-8:30pm for 7:30 evening performances
1:00-3:00pm for 2:00 matinee performances
*Hold times may be longer due to in-person customer service before performances

Proscenium Stage seats 348. Andy Boss Thrust Stage seats 203. The Historic Hamm Building is a smoke-free facility. Latecomers are seated at the discretion of the House Manager. Restrooms and water fountains are on main floor and lower level. Cameras/audio/video equipment and laser pointers are prohibited.

These activities are made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a Minnesota State Arts Board Operating Support grant, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the arts and cultural heritage fund, and a grant from the Wells Fargo Foundation Minnesota.
WORKSHOPS FOR THEATRE LOVERS
AGE 55 AND UP

Build your skills and comfort in speaking out and sharing your stories. Bring your friends, make new friends and share the joy of theatre! Taught by award-winning actor, writer, and director Dane Stauffer.

TWO NEW SERIES BEGIN IN MARCH!

STORYTELLING 1: FROM THE PAGE TO THE STAGE
Mondays, Mar 11–May 6 / 10:30am–12pm

STORYTELLING 2: POLISH YOUR PERFORMANCE
Mondays, Mar 11–May 6 / 1:00–2:30pm

PARK SQUARE THEATRE
REGISTER ONLINE OR CALL 651.291.7005
parksquaretheatre.org/adult-education